
Architecture - Broadway Street 

 

Contents: Documents featuring homes on 

Broadway Street in Yazoo City, Mississippi. 

 

Location: Vertical Files at B.S. Ricks Memorial 

Library of the Yazoo Library Association | 310 

N. Main Street, Yazoo City, Mississippi 39194 
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On ■^Broadway on^ finds fee horh^ '5f ̂ ^ W&ry ;distinguislied' son of Yazo6, our handsome-
lerk F. J. Love and his equaly charming wife, Daisy Bedwell Love. Directly opposite l
ouse and most convenient" to the business section, it ranks among Yazoos better homes.
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Griffin-Norquist House, Yazoo City, MS : Reviews of Griffin-Norquist House - Yahoo! T... Page 1 of 2

Vahoo! My Yahoo! Maii My Travel More

TRAVEL Search

New User? Sign Up Sign In Help

i  9itattiae^Bai» ;

Overview Hotels Things to do Restaurants Map

Search Travel

Travel > Guides > North America > United States > Mississippi > Yazpo Qty > Thing? tP dP > Griffln-Norquist House

Griffin-Norquist House Rated #3 forall Yazoo Cltv^inns to do

Flights Cars Deals FareChase

[  Search Travel 1
Add Travel to Yahool Toolbar

1627 East Broadway
\Yazoo City, MS 39194-4534

Add Your Photos Of This Attraction

Overview

This house was originally three stories with two
additional wings off the back. Tltls late Victorian
structure featured an ornate staircase built in
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania... more

IMAGE SEARCH

Yazoo City Hotel Deals

Yazoo City Deals at Hotels.com
vAYw.holeis.com Low rate guarantee at Mississippi hotels. Book now at Hotois.com.

Yazoo City Hotels

www.Mississippi-Hotels.org Official Mississippi Hotel Site. Best rates on Yazoo City Hotels.

Yazoo City Mississiopi Hotels
TonsofHoteis.com Deep Discounts on Yazoo City Hotels! Guaranteed Lowest Prices.

Yazoo City Hotel
Holels.SideStep.com Compare hotel prices from over 120 top websites and save up to 70%

Yazoo City. MS hotel deals

Been here before?

Rate It:

Write a Review

Add to Trio

SPONSOR LINKS

Sign in to see your profile
information, Trip Plans, and more...

Recent History on j off

Trip Planner dose

Save, organize and
share your trip ideas
with Trip Planner

Have a suggestion for
Yahoo! Travel Guides?

Send us feedback

Recommended Places Near Griffin-Norquist House

Restaurants

Attractions

Hotels

1  Patfcer-Roark Bed & Breakfast

2  Best Western Gateway Inn $60

3 Relax Inn

I  4 Comfort Inn $61
I  6 Super 8 Motel

'  Days Inn Yazoo City $50

viQw All Yazoo City Hotels

Fullscreen Map

Load interactive Map

See these business locatians on this map

3y

Trip Plans for Griffin-Norquist House

Planning a trip to Griffin-Norquist House? !

Trip Plans for Griffin-Norquist House

CREATE A TRIP PLAN

SPONSOR LINKS

From:

To:

Depart:

Oct

Return:

Nov

SPONSOR RESULTS

http ://travel.yahoo.com/p-travelguide-2991410-griffin_norquist_house_yazoo_city-i;_ylc=... 10/4/2007
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■  » ■ Above:-9n'Broadway oni finds fehoml'bf.^'very f „v-^°Directlv^ o^oS iChancery Clerk F. J. Love and his. equaly oharmmg wife Daisy .^' y! , hetfer homes ' ■
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■'"ydosignaLcd as the state newer. islossom has been omd-

Vlarks Club Was
F^ederatedl934
The
''i^ect 111 January, 1933 v/hu 94

■ly ''''''' federated in Jan-

.  forpartw.9;;the pruundsj
■  'V'U Valei ; laiii. j

'•''.i>b h;iv<>|.'"iiM;red tUe "an-1

and'ifif 1*"", ^?'"P®'en" each.year
show '^iso held an annual flower

The main objectives . at presentare; beautification of a tract, on
S  6- - the establislunent
tinn f.? intersec-
3  and "'S^ways .No. 6 and No.and the beanli/ication of niie
liver banks of the Coldwater River
•idjiiccnt to tlie town of Marks.

follows:
n Tt w^'i ^ president; Mrs.O. B. Wooley. Vice-president; Mrs.
R- M. D'oor. secret|iry;(ftfrg' e; :.L.
Boudrr ii., ircw.surer; Mrs, fj.'L. Ed-
sun, fn»r; .cnltyral chairman

•r; .'.Uracious sheer^ for

v;:. ,,,;Witchery;for your.dahcin^-^pS^
■■ 'Tlowery/frocks that/everi.oneM|||fP||

■  bumpei:;erop of flattering'HVts.
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Home of F. J. and Daisy Bedwell Love

at corner of Broadway and Washington Sts.

erected in 1904

i^orri douJv) n,botd^
C-iUUieACt s, i<z o-f tdz^nK

A  A 6ene^tla^^^c^.f Ayfon^ ^
liAd T^/k, lie-s ^ PeoU^eJf- >9 H
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Chancery Clerk F. J. Love an^ his equaly charming wife, Daisy Bedwell Love. Directly opposite'' i

'the court ,house and most convenient to the business section, it ranks among 'Yazoo's better homes.

Beautifully landscaped by the
dented Lucille Gray of Greon-
ilie are the'Spacious grounds
djacent to the home of Dr. and
Irs, Doyle Seward on Grand
irenue. Its lovely gardens were
:heduled to be on the tour, but
ue to illness'of Dr. Seward, it
ad to be withdrawn. The gar-
ens are among the most beau-
ful in the city. -
Lower right: Among the larg-

r homes on Grand avenue is
lat owned by Mrs. Carrie B.
,acey at the corner of Third
trcet. We miss the magnificent
aagnolia that added much
parm to the front lawn. It was
ijinaged by the severe winter
f 1939. but with careful prun-
,g it may be coaxed back, so

t it will again be erne of Ya-
Cily's loveliest of trees.

. also live Mrs. I.acey's sis-
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Jji V Way to Rai 1; ̂
road Now Owned Bv ^

. M. Applebaum

A*
rWhcTT the hammer-and' the aaw

:were put to work remodeHnjr the ̂
ihousc of M. Applcbaum on North
fit.reot, one of the oldest buildings in oq"

, Yazoo iCty was being remade. This
hiii!(Jing''\va3'erected by the late Col.
iH ~C7"Prowctt \v^'eir~hc'~was married
to MisH Jenirie" Barksdale^'way -back
iin 1872 or '73/ and faced Broadway
exactly where the ' present depot is
located. • •

When the survey was made -for a
•railroad from Jackson to Yazoo City.
in 1883, the line ran directly through
•the house. ..The question of whether
Col. Prewct.t \^jite^^b' sell
'considered. ■ -It'was simply a- qucs-
fioTi of Yazoo City having a-railrd^,_ .>■
so' Cok "Prcwett .was/,f_orced ' to'
Tie ret'aineU-till; buiUling.ajid.had, it
moved to the present location, where
he and his family made . their' home-
until._they moved west about; 1888-or'
'80." ^Col. Prcwctt die<r after a few
-.yearsr'but ■ his' widow and two JpV
(laughters are living, one daughter —
in . Chicago, and, tho ..other ~ With hef

.mother .in Seattle, Wash. Mrs. vPreW- 2;;^?-
'cft' -has^visitcd- Yazoo City ,several "T
times/"bub. the." daughters have ribver
rbturned.

The did land mark, *7 if ■ " it' ■ could^ .
■speak, -could teH" an" iriteresfing story—

the _'man:^chahgcs_whiqh._JiaYSZ;i=^
/<JimeLto-A'hzoo,..Cit.y::3in9eJitjWaslJir3t
erected on Broadway. , GoL and-Mrs,'
Prewett^were very-hc^itable-and-'eTf-r-.: ^
tertained lavishly." 'Thdy were—both
"Vcryri^pular and "'^Yv'hmb'^ed the^ii:^^';,-^
friends by. their acquaihtanc^Sr-^ -vi/i

Col. PrPWPtL.was ■ thq QnlY_^onMrs/^ Hamett' PreWeft. -whoTat^
time'' owned , and: edited the;
City ^^BamTef :on sUe.-whCTeV'tHe
-Yazdp Sentinel'is/npw
Prewett~'wa3"^~"wbmah: of ^Brilliant

,min(k anidLa gifted ■ pPetessC but
TT^Uh forced , f^er Jo gg^e . ^up- ,hef.
jiewspaper workrr-Mrs.v'Hattie~ltt^.^%^
Laurin is the ,dnly sister of _

V';n~^E^ah5PHrir-Auplebaum ̂  "KaveT:;^^

m
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Inside—special edition
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Yesterday And Today
Six-yeor-old Randa Franklin, daughter of Wayne anc eb
Franklin of Yozoo City, holds a tea party for some of he rie c
on the lown of the Parker House on Broadwoy. The Ic ly •
tebellum home and our sweet little southern belle set trie stage
for our special edition in today's Herald, The Last 150 Years in
Yazoo City. See sections, C, D and E for a pictorial past since the
1830s.



eBay item 6165358361 (Ends Mar-29-05 15:43:50 PST) - 1908 ELKS HOME-OPERA H... Page 2 of 5

return ppljcy

Description

AuWS.

m

1908 ELKS HOME-OPERA HOUSE-CITY HALL-YAZOO
CITY, MS

Used card post marked 1908 in Yazoo City, Miss, with some bends on two
corners and some writing on front but otherwise has normal wear.

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION
DUE TO THE Ebay ACCOUNTING PROCEDURES THAT IS USED - PLEASE DO NOT
MAKE PAYMENT FOR AN ITEM(S) UNTIL AN INVOICE IS RECEIVED BY EMAIL

WITH THE TOTAL OWED

. PA YMENT IS EXPECTED WITHIN 10 DAYS FROM THE CLOSE OF AN
AUCTION

http://cgi.ebay.com/ws/eBayISAPl.dll?ViewItem&category=20218&item=6165358361(&r... 3/23/2005
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|S| 118 E Broadway

Yazoo City, Mississippi 39194
662-746-1199

678-479-9464

www.themanchester.yazoo.com

Photographs by Scott Jones
From Shots by Scott



Yazoo City, once called Manchester,
was one of the first planned
communities of Mississippi. In 1826,
after being sold by Indian Chief
Greenwood Leflore to developers,
the area of land around the Yazoo

River was laid out on a precise grid
plan. The streets were named after

presidents and the developers
themselves. Lots were auctioned off
between 1830 and 1834. They called
their new town Manchester.

In 1839 the residents of Manchester

no longer felt that the name was
appropriate. The town was very
much tied to the Yazoo River and

members of the community felt that
the name should reflect that focus.

Therefore, the name was changed to
Yazoo City.

After the city's one time namesake,
Manchester, England was the largest
city in the old kingdom of Lancaster.
The House of Lancaster fought many
battles with the neighboring House
of York. The white rose was the

emblem of the House of York and the
red rose the emblem for the House of

Lancaster, hence, the Wars of the
Roses.

The Manchester, once the home of

the Benevolent Protectors of the Elk,
was constructed in 1905 and served

the community of Yazoo City for
over 90 years. In 2004 the Elks
building was sold and went through
over 12 months of restoration and

renovation. The grand ballroom
features plaster moldings, linen
draped tables, hardwood floors, a
stage with dance floor and sparkling
crystal chandeliers.

The main hall and meeting rooms
have maintained their historical

charm with period d^cor and
furnishings while providing the
technology of the 21^^ century. The
hall is available for receptions,
rehearsal dinners, showers, holiday
parties, meetings and conventions.

We would like to thank you for
considering The Manchester for your
next event. With a choice of several

private rooms, the main hall plus the
grand ballroom we can
accommodate events from 10 guests
up to 200 for a dinner/dance. The
Manchester provides you with the
flexibility of selecting your caterer,
florist, photographer, cake decorator,

personal tour,
please call
662-746-1199 or , . ■
678-479-9464. / WM
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YAZOO
The Yazoo Herald Gateway to Yazoo Edition* Section C, Our Town • April 26, 2003

ELAINE AND GARY ROARK stand in iront of a stained-glass window in the Parker-Roark House.

Vazoo's Rarker-Roark Housei
a historic treasure

vmjvoNsmFS
HlWwniiBVrtilt

One Sunday morning in
March., Elaine and Gary
Roark got out of bed and
prepared and served
breakfast to a small
gathering: 400 members of
Linden Baptist Church of
Linden, Ala.
"My friend there is the
»a8tor and they were taking
ids for their breakfast, and
e  suggested that they
mtact me," Gary said.
Sausage, eggs, ham,
ecuits, toast, grits,
lehbrowns, fresh fruit,
Bvy, the whole nine yards.
lYhile the two are perhaps
)st famous for their pork
OS and homemade barbecue
tee that's sold under the
on's name — which is
en from Gary's father,
m — they are getting their
wet in the bed-and-

jdast. In Nov. 2001, they

parties/' Elaine said. "Gary
and ̂ t~hxa've' looked a aft.
over the country on the
Memphis in May barbecue
circuit, and there was a place
we went in Centreville the
city used a good bit for
different functions. I told
Gary I would love to have an
old house like this."
While they haven't had a

large number of guests, Gary
said they like being about to
do something that allows
them to meet so many people.
"And usually, the people

that come and stay with us
are in town for special
occasions, whether it be a
festival or a wedding or some
kind of family gathering,"
Elaine said.
Both hold down full-time

jobs. Gary provides personal
computer support for plant
operations at Mississippi
Chemical Corp. where he has
been for 30 years. Elaine is
the administrator of Continue

from ifte most ' elaboraff
Tefteatsal dinner to "a WegtT
style barbecue, whole
the yard." ^
This past Valentine's n

they provided filets and fr 5
tuna for a group. Also
served salad and honio,i
crab disks "»ade

■Tfou're talking about» 4,0
per pound piece of
said referring to the A®
the-day-before tuna,
just as nice as you wq,,ij
anywhere." "'"Snd

Their daughter, Legli. ,
son-in-law of Rra.,j > andBrandon v
are gourmet cooks
introduced Elaine and Ga
a great many new disher^

"One of the side disheg"^-.,
the seared tuna was co,, T-a north African diah\Va°t^«
a finely-chopped pasta 5
a homemade mango
Gary said.

While the ParkeM^._ .
House has four bed]brooms.
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ELAINE AND GARY ROARK stand in front of a stained-glass window in the Parker-Roark House.

Yazoo's Parker-Roark House:
a historic treasure

By VERNON SIKES
Managing Editor

One Sunday morning in
March, Elaine and Gary
Roark got out of bed and
prepared and served
l3reakfast to a small
gathering: 400 members of
Linden Baptist Church of
Linden, Ala.
"My friend there is the

pastor and they were taking
bids for their breakfast, and
he suggested that they
contact me," Gary said.
Sausage, eggs, ham,

biscuits, toast, grits,
hashbrowns, fresh fruit,
gravy, the whole nine yards.
While the two are perhaps

most famous for their pork
loins and homemade barbecue
sauce that's sold under the
Ubon's name — which is
taken from Gary's father,
Ubon — they are getting their
feet wet in the bed-and-
breakfast. In Nov. 2001, they
bought the old Parker house,
a two-story, larger-than-life
home located at 528 E.
Broadway in Yazoo City.
Elaine said the original

owners, the R.F. Parker
family, began building the
home in 1897 and completed
it in 1903.
Other than the front steps,

which were moved from the
middle of the front lawn closer
to the east property line, the
residence is relatively
unchanged. Also, the first
floor banister on the front
porch is gone, but Elaine and
Gary plan to replace it this
summer.

"When our kids got married,
we (had difficulty) finding
places in Yazoo City where
you could do receptions and

parties," Elaine said. "Gary
and I have cooked a lot all
over the country on the
Memphis in May barbecue
circuit, and there was a place
we went in Centreville the
city used a good bit for
different functions. I told
Gary I would love to have an
old house like this."

While they haven't had a
large number of guests, Gary
said they like being about to
do something that allows
them to meet so many people.
"And usually, the people

that come and stay with us
are in town for special
occasions, whether it be a
festival or a wedding or some
kind of family gathering,"
Elaine said.
Both hold down full-time

jobs. Gary provides personal
computer support for plant
operations at Mississippi
Chemical Corp. where he has
been for 30 years. Elaine is
the administrator of Continue
Care Home Health in Belzoni.
She has been in home health
care for 25 years.
While juggling their bed-

and-breakfast business with
their full-time jobs is
occasionally difficult, it isn't
unmanageable.
"Most of the time when I

have a function up here, I
take vacation so I can get my
prep work done," he
explained. "We have a really
good labor pool we can draw
from because we have friends
we can tell to come help us. It
really provides a good time for
us. When you enjoy doing
something, it isn't work."
While some people used to

think barbecue is the only
thing they can provide,can provide, the

from the most elaborate
rehearsal dinner to "a western'
style barbecue, whole hog in
the yard."
This past Valentine's Day,

they provided filets and fresh
tuna for a group. Also, they
served salad and homemade
crab disks
'Tou're talking about a $23

per pound piece of meat," he
said referring to the caught-
the-day-before tuna. "It was
just as nice as you would find
anywhere."
Their daughter, Leslie, and

son-in-law of Brandon, who
are gourmet cooks, have
introduced Elaine and Gary to
a great many new dishes.
"One of the side dishes with

the seared tuna was cou-cous
— a north African dish that is
a finely-chopped pasta — and
a homemade mango salsa,"
Gary said.
While the Parker-Roark

House has four bedrooms,
three are offered.
One of the first official

functions at the house was a
wedding and reception last
May.
"We broke the ice with

having a house-full of guests
and a wedding on the front
porch," he said. "They were
fnends of ours and we just
kind of tested the waters. I
think the most enjoyable part
was on that Saturday after
everybody had left and the
house guests we had and, of
course, the parents of the
bride stayed with us.
Everybody got on the front
porch and sat and and vistaed
and watched the traffic go by.
We just had a really relaxing
time after everything was t

Roarks can provide anything See HOUSE, 4
he PARKER-ROARK HOUSE was built in 1903 by the R.R Parker family. The house, located at

528 E. Broadway, is now owned by Gary and Elaine Roark. The couple opens the house as a bed-
and-breakfast (Photos by Vemon Sikes)
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ELAINE AND GARY ROARK stand in front of a stained-glass window in the Parker-Roark House.

Vazoo's Parker-Roark House

a historic treasure
By VERNON SIKES -
Managing Editor

One Sunday morning in
March, Elaine and Gary
Roark got out of bed and
prepared and served
breakfast to a small
gathering: 400 members of
Linden Baptist Church of
Linden, Ala.
"My friend there is the

pastor and they were taking
bids for their breakfast, and
he suggested that they
contact me," Gary said.
Sausage, eggs, ham,

biscuits, toast, grits,
hashbrowns, fresh fruit,
gravy, the whole nine yards.
While the two are perhaps

most famous for their pork
loins and homemade barbecue
sauce that's sold under the
Ubon's name — which is
taken from Gary's father,
Ubon — they are getting their
feet wet in the bed-and-
breakfast. In Nov. 2001, they
bought the old Parker house,
a two-story, larger-than-life
home located at 528 E.
Broadway in Yazoo City.
Elaine said the original

owners, the R.F. Parker
family, began building the
home in 1897 and completed
it in 1903.

Other than the front steps,
which were moved from the

middle of the front lawn closer
to the east property line, the
residence is relatively
unchanged. Also, the first
floor banister on the front
porch is gone, but Elaine and
Gary plan to replace it this
summer.

"When our kids got married,
we (had difficulty) finding
places in Yazoo City where
you could do receptions and

parties," Elaine said. "Gary
and I "have cdbked a lot all
over the country on the
Memphis in May barbecue
circuit, and there was a place
we went in Centreville the
city used a good bit for
different functions. I told
Gary I would love to have an
old house like this."
While they haven't had a

large number of guests, Gary
said they like being about to
do something that allows
them to meet so many people.
"And usually, the people

that come and stay with us
are in town for special
occasions, whether it be a
festival or a wedding or some
kind of family gathering,"
Elaine said.
Both hold down full-time

jobs. Gary provides personal
computer support for plant
operations at Mississippi
Chemical Corp. where he has
been for 30 years. Elaine is
the administrator of Continue
Care Home Health in Belzoni.
She has been in home health
care for 25 years.
While juggling their bed-

and-breakfast business with
their full-time jobs is
occasionally difficult, it isn't
unmanageable.
"Most of the time when I

have a function up here, I
take vacation so I can get my
prep work done," he
explained. "We have a really
good labor pool we can draw
from because we have friends
we can tell to come help us. It
really provides a good time for
us. When you enjoy doing
something, it isn't work."
While some people used to

think barbecue is the only
thing they can provide, the
Roarks can provide anything

from the most elaborat
rehearsal dinner to "a westen
style barbecue, whole hog u
the yard."
This past Valentine's Daj

they provided filets and fres
tuna for a group. Also, the
served salad and homemad
crab disks

'Tou're talking about a $23:
per pound piece of meat," h
said referring to the caught-
the-day-before tuna. "It was
just as nice as you would find
anywhere."
Their daughter, Leslie, and

son-in-law of Brandon, who
are gourmet cooks, have
introduced Elaine and Gary to
a great many new dishes.
"One of the side dishes with

the seared tuna was cou-cous
— a north African dish that is
a finely-chopped pasta — and
a homemade mango salsa,"
Gary said.
While the Parker-Roark

House has four bedrooms,
three are offered.
One of the first official

functions at the house was a
wedding and reception last
May.
"We broke the ice with

having a house-full of guests
and a wedding on the front
porch," he said. "They were
friends of ours and we just
kind of tested the waters. I
think the most enjoyable part
was on that Saturday after
everybody had left and the
house guests we had and, of
course, the parents of the
bride stayed with us.
Everybody got on the front
porch and sat and and vistaed
and watched the traffic go by.
We just had a really relaxing
time after everything was

See HOUSE, 4
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THE PARKER-ROARK HOUSE was built in 1903 by the R.F. Parker frtmily.Tlie house, located at
528 E. Broadway, is now owned by Gary and Elaine Roark. The couple opens the house as a bed-
and-brealdast (^otos by Vemon Sikes)



Continued from page IC

"It was a lot of fun. They had fun and we had
fun," Elaine said.
The Parker-Roark House was also the setting

for Manchester Academy's "manners class."
The Roarks haven't regretted their purchasing

one of Yazoo City's oldest homes.
"It's been like home since the day we moved

in," Gary said. "We both went into this with a lot
of prayer. My prayer was if it's meant to be, the
doors will open. We knew that selling our house
in Enchanted Hills was one of the doors that had
to take place first. We closed the house in
Enchanted Hills and bought this house here ... It
was a three-way transaction at the same table.
The folks here bought a house in Madison, the
folks in Madison were realtors and they Imew
that for these folks to buy that house, we had to
sell ours. So, they bought ours as an investment
to rent. It was a three-way deal that closed at
the same table at the same time."
"And 1 tell Gary all the time, if we don't ever do

anything but live in this house ... 1 love this
house," Elaine added.
To date, they have hosted two weddings and

several receptions.
"There have been some very interesting people

come through the house, and it has been a neat
opportunity for us to meet people," she
concluded.

MOST OF THE furniture and fixtures in th
Rarker-Roark House, including this chandelie
are antiques or pieces from the origin^
construction. (Photo by Vernon Sikes)
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originally intended for the Lyceum, and installed his simpler detail
ing that is similar to what Is found at Cedar Oaks. It is known that
the brickmason was Billy Cooper, and his two brothers-in-law, Billy
Wilkes and Willey Hubbard, did the carpentry work for the building
Turner was the master builder and oversaw the construction. As with
John Robb (in North Carolina and then later in Mississippi) and John
Fitch (in Alabama), it is also plausible that Turner was influenced by
Nichols and designed the Chickasaw Female Academy based on his
knowledge of Nichols's architectural ideas.®-* Unfortunately, the col
lege was demolished in 1938 and records from its board of trustees
no longer exist. However, based on the visual evidence from historic
photographs and the Sanborn map of Pontotoc, which shows its floor
plan, it is plausible that it is indeed a building originally designed or
significantly influenced by Nichols.

The Yazoo County Courthouse

Yazoo City, which sits on the loam hills that divide the Mississippi Delta
from the rest of the state, was second in size only to Natchez during
the 1840S-1850S. Through its growth and prosperity, Yazoo City was
the embodiment of the agricultural prosperity found in the extremely
rich farmland of the Mississippi Delta.®^ The area was quickly becom
ing one of the most productive farming regions in the nation; however,
it was not a place that fostered settlements. This was largely due to
the fact that the region is vulnerable to flooding, malaria, and stifling
heat in the summer, making it less than desirable to live in. The rul
ing planter class chose to live in towns along the loam hills, such as
Yazoo City, bordering the Delta, and commute to their plantations.
Yazoo City was becoming the southern economic hub of the Delta.
Founded in 1824, it quickly rose in population and wealth. By 1849 its
town fathers were ready to wrestle away the seat of state government
from Jackson, its neighbor forty miles south.

Census records in 1850 identify Nichols as residing in Yazoo City.®®
He came to Yazoo City to design the Yazoo County Courthouse and
once again found clients interested in showing off their prosperity with
the opulence that Nichols could provide in his architectural edifices.
There is very little documentation that remains from Nichols's busi
ness dealings with Yazoo County. (The city experienced occupation
by Union soldiers in 1863 and a major fire in 1904.) All of the buildings
that Nichols either designed or consulted on have been destroyed. The
only known building that he designed in Yazoo City, the courthouse,
burned in 1864. All that remains is the following description found in
the local newspapers at the time it was built in 1850:
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Unlike with the campus of the University of Missis:
apparently given the leeway by the county govern
design the courthouse with convenience and durabil
and ornament. The building cost seventy-five thousa
in 1849-1850.®® The citizens of Yazoo City warmly ri
house. The August 7, 1850, edition of the Yazoo Dt
the general sense of pride felt in the courthouse buil
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tacle. We propose giving a minute description of the e.^gc
a subsequent number.®'
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Based on this description and Nichols's habit of rehashing his earlier
designs, it appears likely that the Yazoo County Courthouse was as
sophisticated in both composition and ornamentation as the state
capitol in Jackson. Through this description, it can be assumed that
Nichols designed yet another elegant Greek Revival building. What
will never be known is whether he continued to evolve patterns and
ideas based on the works of Lafever and Dakin {figure 222).

Yazoo City lost its bid to become the state capital of Mississippi
in 1850 by only thirteen votes in the legislature. Part of the reason
ing to keep the capital in Jackson was due to the fact that the state

f
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had invested so much money in state buildings. But another, perhaps
darker, reason for the capital to remain in Jackson may have been the
fear of yellow fever and malaria in Yazoo City. In 1853, three years after
the vote to keep Jackson the capital, a yellow fever epidemic did hit
Yazoo City, killing a significant portion of the city's population. For the
rest of the nineteenth century, yellow fever would be a chronic prob
lem for Yazoo City and the entire Delta.

The Last Designs

After 1850, Nichols and his wife, Lydia, relocated to a property in Ben-
ton, Mississippi, in eastern Yazoo County. Although it is unknown
what his residence or farm looked like, the 1850 U.S. Census indicates

it was valued at eight thousand dollars. Benton is approximately half
way between Yazoo City and Lexington, the county seat of Holmes
County, which is northeast of Yazoo County and adajacent to it. At
the sunset of his life, Nichols most likely sought a bucolic existence
for himself and his wife.'° He continued to design and build impor
tant commissions for private clients, institutions, and buildings for
county governments in west-central Mississippi. His life and career as
an architect would end in Lexington, Mississippi, where he is buried.

There are only three buildings that can positively be attributed to
Nichols during this period, two of which. Shamrock in Vicksburg and
the Hilzheim-l!edbetter House in Jackson, had features that closely
resembled Nichols's Mississippi capitol and the Governor's Mansion.
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